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WILLISTON HANDS Blue Will Have Hard Fight 
SEVERE TRIMMING , s 

BLUE SHOWS FAST r 

To Retain Gridiron Laurels TO FROSH ELEVEN 
Klevenow’s Team Out to 

I / 

PANTHER’S LEADER rVermont Awaits Chance To 
Score Victory Over Avenge Last Year’s Henry’s Injury In Second Upsets Jumbo Eleven 19-0, Old Rivals Defeat Quarter Weakens The Using Passes To 

Panther Cubs VERMONT FIRST, Advantage GREEN AND GOLD IS 
THEN NORWICH I * 

LIGHT BUT SCRAPPY MANY PENALTIES TEAMWORK IS 
ON BOTH SIDES Blue Gaining Momentum Injuries Make Opponents FAR SUPERIOR as t «r 

Season Progresses; Hopes Weaker Than Against Z.' 7 ” Sfr -i 
TfY" Frosh Stage Thrilling Come- LW 

Dope Upset as Middlebury -4 V 

» my 
Ci-- - To Finish Strong JijStf •, r >Vfr 

' * » • >/ ty* p ’ Norwich :.9f 

Back To Score At Wins By Same Margin if 
If we have our full strength to use •By PHILIP B. DANIELS Last Minute As Last Year against Vermont on Saturday and if Sport Editor, Vermont Cynic 

Playing an agressive game, the strong we get just a fair share of 'the breaks i'- VV' - Encouraged by her 3 to 0 victory over 1 he combination of a strong aerial 

-»i 
Williston team forced a 32-13 defeat of the game then Middlebury will come Norwich in the firsit of the State Cham- attack and an unstoppable backfield 

the Panther Cubs at Williston out victorious in the first game of the pionship contests, Vermont now awaits proved distastrous to Tufts on Satur- upon «r» u. 
. * • 

Coach Riegelman’s team State Championship series. It is going Saturday. 'the arrival of November 14 to avenge day and Middlebury won 19-0 on Tufts 
;\CV- : il'W 

* played a fighting game throughout, but to be a game in which both teams are last year’s defeat at the hands of Mid- Oval, scoring her second decisive vie- M r 

greatly handicapped by the loss evenly matched and a game in which 4 M€V 
dlebury and bring the laurels back to tory over the Brown and Blue in as were - a* + 

Y rJp / 1 ‘ 
the breaks are going to be the decid- of Henry, who was injured in the sec- ZjV • J 

the Green and Gold. But there is no many years. 
r! * 

it 

ing factor. If we get an even break :w 
ond quarter. doubt that it will be a battle royal, Coach Klevenow’s team entered the .J * ► » 

t * * ► - 

Although Henry played only about the team will do the rest, 
yy declared ' U TH 

like the game at Northfield, with stiff contest with the odds against it, for 
s." • * m gr t 4 

one half of the game before his injury, Coach Klevenow this noon just before competition for honors all the way to sporting writers and the various Boston 
■ ’ ■ 

V 
his work was particularly outstanding, the ICAMPUS went to press. I 

the final blast of the whistle. There papers ihad picked Tufts to win and at 
Mid dlebury as he seemed able to drive through the Although won over can be little comparison of the two best it appeared that Middlebury would 

* * 
< 

Saturday Coach Klevenow Willis Tufts line repeatedly for good gains. teams, since there has been no com- have only on an even break That was 
does not feel that this is any indica- j Gruggel, who was substi- also starred. 

r-j 

mon opponent thus far on their sched- before the game. Once the two teams 
i • 

tuted for Henry, played an excellent tion ‘that Middlebury can beat Yer- 5Mg* ules, yet from comparative scores, Ver- got started there was but little question ) 
aftv Both of the teams were heavily mont on Saturday even though com- mont seems to have a slight advantage.! which team had the odds against it for 

V game. ^ z 
Ir 

parative scores of 'Norwich, Vermont penalized during the entire game. Coach McAvoy has done remarkably Middlebury’ clearly outplayed her op- • • •»• 
- 

/ 

One of the most exciting parts of the and Middlebury would favor the Blue ;e well with »the material of which the ‘ ponents in every quarter and depart- - 

In addition several of the 
f • 

game was during the last minute of and White. squad is comprised. A one-year rule ment of the game. r. % ^ 4 ^ • 

play, when Middlebury, by the use of i Middlebury team suffered minor in- - 

put into effect for the first time this Tufts fought gamely to keep tihe -jj" r , 

' 
The field juries on Saturday that may slow up two forward passes, scored. V 

fall barred all freshmen from taking j Middlebury score down but was unable o I 

mm was in good condition, so that many the game somewhat at (Burlington. part in varsity athletics, and kept out to break up the aerial attack that ne*t- SSLASfc ii 
y> 

f4 

Coach Klevenow is putting 'the team attempted, but forward passes 
< •# 

some valuable players. The squad are ted two tuchdowns or to halt the speed ' 4 * were 
X V1 ir •* VI V 

intercepting them through the longest and hardest scrim- Williston’s skill in practically all veterans of considerable and power ofthe Middlebury backs who 

mages of the season this week and sev- (Continued on page 4) gridiron experience, but are woefully by far the best that had faced CAPT. “HANK” POTTER were 
eral new formations are being worked light to face the powerful combinations Tufts in any game this season. Sev- 

Who Will Face Vermont for the Fourth 
out that it is expected will go a long HENRY’S CONDITION on a schedule out of their class. The eral fumbles were made by *Capt. Pot- 

Time, Confident That His Team 
the State Cham- way towards keeping average weight in the line is but 169, ter's men but they were always re- CAUSES OPTIMISM Will Again Win Title 

The second Saturday. pionship and that of the backfield 157. few seconds their They covered and in on a 

have been using Vermont forma- | are also severely handicapped by the drive towards the Tufts goal was again team 
Freshman President, Injured in Willis- BIG RALLY FRIDAY tions and the varsity has been able to loss of Captain-elect "Joe" Tarpey, out under way. 

ton Game, In Critical Condition The biggest and peppiest rally of break these up and consistently score Middlebury displayed excellent tcatn- witJh an injured knee since the opener 
in Northampton Hospital the year will be held in the gym against them, which is a favorable pros- with Clarkson. His able generalship is work throughout the game and Coach 

Friday evening at 7 o’clock in prep- injured Elbert Henry ’29, who was (•Continued on page 3) pect on Saturday. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Klevenow had an opportunity to use 
aration for the Vermont game the in the freshman football game against a large number of his reserves in seas- 

Every student in Williston on 'Saturday and who since following day. oning them for the two state champion- 
Vermont’s Record 

both tlie men’s and women’s college then has been lying in a critical con- Schroeder was the out- ship games. 
Vermont 7; Clarkson 0. is expected to be present. dition in the Cooley-Dickinson IIos- Middlebury’s Record standing star for Tufts and ihe alone 
Vermont 0; Syracuse 26. The rally will be led by Haw- pital at Northampton, Mass., is grad- was able to make any impression on Middlebury 0; Yale 53. 
Vermont 0; Dartmouth 50. thorne ’26, who conducted the peppy ually improving according to word the Blue and White defense or to in re- 

Middlebury 0; Harvard 68. 
Vermont 0; Springfield 6. rally held before the Harvard game. X-ray pictures ceived here last night. any way slow up the Middlebury of- Middlebury 61; St. Michael’s 0. 
Vermont 3; Holy Cross 47. He has secured as speakers of the taken Monday showed that although Tufts previously successful for- Middlebury 0; N. Y. U. 33. fense. 
Vermont 3; Norwich 0. Professor Coach Brown, two or three of the vertebrae in the ward passing attack proved utterly fu- Middlebury 7; St. Stephen’s 6. 

evening 
Vermont 7; R. P. I. 20. Swett. Coach Klevenow and Cap- region of the neck seemed to be broken, tile against the Blue and White with Middlebury 19; Tufts 0. 

Totals, Middlebury 87; Oppon. 160 
Totals, Vermont 20; Opponents 149. the spinal cord is intact. On the basis tain Potter. the exception of three passes that were 

°f this fact the doctors are confident completed in the second half by W at- 

that he will be able to recover, although son and Lelian. 

How They Will Line Up it will no doubt take some little time. During the first quarter the ball see- 

The partial paralysis of the lower part sawed back and forth between the two MIDDLEBURY 
teams in Tufts territory, with Tufts °f his body seemed 'to be decreasing 

(16S) frequently punting out of danger to control yesterday, and he had some 
GRUGGEL, 7 

(Continued on page 4) over his feet. Henry is reported to be Fullback 
(157) resting quite comfortably, having prac- (141) 

LI IN MAN, 17 tically Prof. H. M. Fife Speaks It is necessary, how- R. RICE, 8 no pain. 
Left Half 

Right Half ever, for him to remain perfectly still At Armistice Exercises (151» 
and he probably will be unable to leave H. WHITTEMORE, 19 

In commemoration of <the fallen her- his bed for several weeks. Quarter 

of the Great War, special Armistice (174) if 
Al”, who is president of the fresh- (1S9) (1S8) oes (173i (17S) 

EHLERT. 6 MeLAUGIILIN. 4 WILEY, 11 
Left Guard 

(189) 

POTTER. 1 BROSOWSKY, 3 
Right Tackle 

Day exercises were held in chapel this TONES, 32 MULLEN, 2 man class and who has been doing 
Left End Left Tackle Center The service began at 10:5.5 Right Guard halfback on the wonderful work morning. as Right End 

instead of the usual hour of ten o’clock. yearling eleven all fall in spite of his 
Right Tackle Right End Right Guard Center Left Guard After the two minute period of silence light Left Tackle injured in the sec- weight Left End LEARY, 19 DENNING, 14 HILL, 21 was CLARK, 20 O’CONNELL, 7 at eleven, Professor Harry M Fife gave KATZ, 2 °nd quarter of the game at Williston (1.59) (17.5) MORSE, 24 (178) (178) (167) (173) Professor Fife saw ser- Saturday. a brief talk. (168) He was carrying the ball, Quarter 

CONWAY, 12 
vice during the Great War witlh the a»d in an effort to elude a tackier he 
Canadian Tank Corps. Last year, Pro- dodged quickly but caught and (148) was 

Right Half fessor Rene Hardre, who had been an thrown heavily, causing the injury. Left Half WI NOHEN BACH, 10 
officer in the French Army, was the THOMPSON, 3 Coach Riegelm remained with him (169) an 

(155) speaker. until Tuesday and his mother has been Fullback 
Charles Baker Wriglit, professor em- SM1TH, 15 with him since Sunday. The freshman 

eritus of English, was the leader of the (165) class at a special meeting yesterday 
chapel exercises. VERMONT afternoon voted to send flowers to their 

president. 
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NOONAN '91 NAMED 
TO HIGH OFFICE 

MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS |plcasure* We scldom consider the spirit 
that has made it possible for us to do 

and enjoy the things we do at Mid- 

dlebury. 

Often we lose sight of the long, hard 

process which lias preceeded our col¬ 

lege of today and we fail to do our 

share in continually keeping up and 
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Advance notices of College activities si 

by one authorized and left in 
8 DRAMA REVIEW signed 

rhe Campu 
Olficc by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon 

be printed in the week’s calendar. 

s 

will 
JiliRi Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper 

Association 3l\ | 
!il i Elected to Supreme Court lhursday 

1 8:CO p. 
THE BOY COMES HOME 

Cast 

it 

Published every Wednesday of the college year 

excepting holidays observed by the college. 

Entered as second-class matter, February' 2S, | adding to its good name 'and Standard Phillip 
of quality. This can hardly be called Mary_ 

a square game. We owe it to those who 

Dramatic Club. m. 
Bench of Eighth New 

York District 
Friday 

4:30 p. m. 

7:00 <p. m. 

7:00 p m. Rally in 

Raymond Bosworth ’2!) 

_Ruth Alden ’29 
! . ' Orchestra Rehearsal. 

Men’s Glee Club. 
1913. at the postoffice at Middlcbury, Vermont, 

under the Act of March, 1879. i: 'County 'Court Judge Thomas II. Ruth Moore ’29 
Alla Fitzgerald *29 Noonan ’91, was elected to the Supreme 

our power Uncle James.—'Raymond Saulnier ’29 'Court Bench of the Eighth Judicial Dis- Saturday 
trict at the elections held on Novem- 12:00 noon ‘Special 

Burlington. 

Football, Middleb 

U. V M. at Burling! 

Aunt Emily. 
have labored that we might have the j ^rs Higgins 

best, to do everything in 

that the college may not suffer a re- 

the Gymnasium. EDITORIAL STAFF 
JAMES S. JACKSON, 

Charlotte Raymond, 

I 
26, Editor-In-Chief 

26, Associate Editor 

y 

train leaves ofr 
y 

The Boy Comes Horne”, by A. A. 

Milne, the author of “Mr. Pirn Passes 

By”, was presented before “The Wig 

and Pen” on Thursday right, Novem¬ 

ber 5, by Harry Graves 27. The play 

concerns a young man who has recent¬ 

ly returned from the war. The dia¬ 

logue is interesting and the character¬ 

ization exceptionally good. The fresh¬ 

men, for wham this was the first op¬ 

portunity of showing dramatic ability 

gave most encouraging promise for fu¬ 

ture productions. There were no lapses 

of memory, no lack of enthusiasm, no 

discrepancies anywhere, 

den and Fitzgerald took their minor 

roles very acceptably and Miss Moore 

with a rather more difficult part did 

very well indeed. Messrs. Bosworth 

and Saulnier made the 

the play quite perfect. Mr. Bosworth 

’ | had a long and important part and it is 

doubtful whether there has been any 

acting better than his so far this year. 

Mr. Saulnier, as the elderly uncle, had 

a chance for skillful interpretation and 

he made good use of his opportunity. 

We feel sure that a great deal of the 

success of this first freshman play must 

have been due to the careful work of 

Mr. Graves, its direcor. 

(( 

News Editors ber third That Judge Noonan would 

be elected was almost a certainty and 2:00 p. m. 

the proof that his work as a servant 

of the state and county has been sat- Sunday 

isfactory is shown by ‘the fact that he 12:00 

was elected by a majority of more 

than ninety thousand. 

Judge Noonan graduated from Bee- 

man Academy at New Haven, Vt., and | Tuesday 

and matriculated at Middlebury in 

_ j 1887 graduating in the class of 1891. 

Three years later he was admitted to 

the bar of New York state and started 

practice in Buffalo, N. Y., which city 

has been his home since that time. In 

lapse but continue to grow in worth 

and esteem. 
Helen K Whipple ’27 James C. Me Lend 26 

Assistant Editors ury vs. 
Martha E Gordon, ’27 

Alice Falcs, '28 

Howard W Cutler, '21 

Cclian H Abbott; ’28 
on. 

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

Til Ml 
Sports Editor 

Lloyd C Harris ’27 
Generally speaking, campus activities 

are rather highly organized. There is 

a division of labor and certain duties, 

both major and minor, arc assigned to 

certain individuals. These individuals 

noon Student Forum, Congre¬ 
gational 'Church. 

Vespers, President Paul D. 
Moody, speaker. 

BUSINESS STAFF 5:00 p. m. 
EDWARD S. HICKCOX, ’26, Business Mcr. 

Dorothy A. Haynes, 
Ad\ertisixg Manager 

E. Milton Egan, ’26 

Assistant Business Managers 

John E„ Van Hovcn, ’26 

Harry P. Graves, 

‘26, Associate Manager 
Circulation Manager 

Viola Palmer, '26 are held responsible, from the highest /: 15 p. m. A . W. iC. A. Meeting. 
down to the most humble, for their 

part of the work, and make their re¬ 

ports to a higher officer. 

Theoretically this system is to be 

recommended highly and organizations 

run smoothly on wheels well oiled with 

The CAMPUS heartily welcomes communica- I cooperation and personal responsibility 

Ruth Piper, ’26 

Bernice L. Clark, ’26 Sophomore Play To Be 

Presented Three Times 

y 27 

Treasurer 
John A. Fletcher, ’87 Misses Al- 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2 00 A YEAR 
1912 lie was elected to the City 'Court | Donald and Westfall Added to Cast of 

and at the conclusion of his term was 

elected to the Comity Court where he 

u Charley’s Aunt If 
tions but does not necessarily endorse opinions jn practice, 

All communications must be 

will be withheld 

however, this may not 

and to speak frankly, does not always 

It is very easy when one is 

: I placed in a position of responsibility 

The 'Sophomore Play will be present- 

foreground of has served for'the Past six years- whcn ed on November 26, 27, and 28. On 
a vacancy occurred in the Supreme Thanksgiving night Nov. 26, only those 

Court the Republican party immediate- wjn be admitted who have special tiek- 

ly nominated Judge Noonan for the ets entitling them to be 

position, as announced in the CAMPUS dress rehearsals. On Friday night 
a few weeks ago. 

contained therein 

signed but tlie writer’s name 

on request. 
occur. 

Assistant Editors for this Issue 

JAMES C. McCLEOD 

HELEN K. WHIPPLE 

especially we think, in those of minor 

importance and pertaining to details 

to procrastinate to 'the point that 

someone else, in addition to his own 

duties, must take over ours at the last 

minute. Sometimes too, through lack 

of system or proper forethought, we 

have been known to forget entirely 

certain duties. 

Incidents such as these are not ex- 

present at 

Nov. 
27, the fifty per cent reduction will he 

available ,to 'all dramatic club members 

possessing blue tickets. On Saturday 

night, Nov. 28, the production will he 

especially for townspeople and 

t 

While a student here Judge Noonan 

was prominent in activities and at one 

time Editor of the Undergraduate, now 

the CAMPUS. Fie was also a member 

of 'the Delta Upsilon fraternity. At 

Vol. XXII. November 11, 1925 No. S 
i 

CAMPUS announces three 

Paul Wolfskehl 
The 

changes on its staff 

*27 has resigned from the position of 

sports editor and Lloyd C. Harris ’27 

has been elected to fill his place. He’en 

stu- 
dents who do not belong to the club 

the present time he is the National | AU tjckets for that evening will he sold 
President of Middlebury Alumni Asso- for the regular price of one dollar. 

The play to be presented is the popu¬ 

lar "Charlie’s Aunt 

K Whipple ’27, has been elected to the cePtional- hard Places in thc 
position ot News editor and Alice Fales administration of student Government 

, . , „ . would be facilitated, many even avoid- 
28 has been chosen as an assistant 
,. ed if each girl who signs the constitu- Kami_. 

editor. . . , 
•tion would assume the responsibility of Musme 

eiation. A FLOWER OF YEDDO 

Cast 

..Elizabeth Kelley 2’6 

'Constance Wright ’26 

_.Ruth Cadmus '26 

.Elizabeth Howard ’26 

r<A Flower of Yeddo”, is the first 

poetry-drama produced in the dramatic 

Its setting is prettily Japanese, 

its lines poetical and pleasing, its plot 

that of the tests to which a Japanese 

girl submits her poet-lover. Miss Kel¬ 

ley as his poet was really remarkable; 

her memory was infallible and her act¬ 

ing all that the part required. Miss 

Wright and Miss Howard were grac¬ 

iously Japanese and Miss -Cadmus was j Pfes- Moody and Dean Wiley To 

an excellent haughty soldier, Miss Elea¬ 

nor Frost ’26, the director, deserves President Paul D. Moody and Dean rooms which was 'attractively furnished 

much commendation for undertaking Edgar J. Wiley are to be delegates for the occasion. Miss Littlefield and 

such an unusual play and for planning from Middlebury at the 64th Annual Miss Fish poured, 

and executing so effectively the details Meeting of the Association of Colleges The affair was in charge of a com- 

of setting and costuming “1 he Wig in New England which is to be held mittee of girls, directed by Miss Fish, 

and Pen” appreciates both her effort at Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me., to whom credit is due for a most en- 

Thursday 'and Friday. 

t? a 

tt 

William K. Donald and 'Charles 

Westfall are -to play the parts of Jack 

Chesney and Charles Wickham, under- 

Plans for the annual Sophomore Hop, graduates at Oxford, instead of Warren 

which will be held Thanksgiving eve in Stearns and George Hinman, 

the Gymnasium, are rapidly being com- viously announced. 

Domino Orchestra To 

Enliven Soph Hop 
living up to it, with less reliance on the Taiphoon 

The old officers for its enforcement. College Sazhima. 

publications sometimes reach the criti- 

THAT OLD SPIRIT 
MIDD GET VERMONT! 

as pre¬ 
battle cry, familiar to the ears of Mid¬ 
dlebury students for many generations, cal point where sub-editors are lying 

is again reverberating from the old ^ac^ on ^heir laurels, on election to the ciuj) 

Green Mountains as the wearers of 'the ^°ard, and letting all their responsibil¬ 
ity slide onto the shoulders of the edi- 

iLouis 'Lebowitz ’26, is director and pleted. 

It has been announced that the | J. Audrey 'Clark ’26, stage manager 

Domino Orchestra of Troy, N. Y., well 

known at Middlebury, will furnish the 

music of the evening. All indications 

point to a successful and well attended 

Hop. 

I, ID 
111 I Blue prepare for their biggest game 

of the season. On Saturday it will Bridge Tea at Chateau This sort of thing hap¬ 

pens more or less in all college organi- 

tor-in-chief. 

The girls of the French -Chateau 

tertained their invited guests at a very 

delightful bridge tea Saturday after¬ 

noon. 'Card playing was enjoyed in the 

during the entire afternoon. 

Attend College Conference I Tea was served in one of the class- 

reach its greatest intensity for it is 
then that the Blue and White clashes zadons and greatly retards the effec¬ 

tiveness of the work of the whole. 

en- 

with the Green and Gold in a renewal 

of the annual gridiron rivalry. 

For years this game has always been 

looked forward to by the teams and 

student bodies of the two institutions 

as the objective contest of the season, 

the game in which victory tastes sweet¬ 

er than in any other. It has always 

raised college spirit to the highest pitch 

of the year. In the old days this spirit 

sometimes found expression in a very 

forcible manner. Although the meet¬ 

ings are somewhat more sportsman 

like and friendly in recent years the 

feeling of true rivalry is just as strong 

as it ever was. 

The history of these famous struggles 

shows that whatever the physical in¬ 

equalities of the teams may have been, 

the battle has been a fight to the finish 

A team may be beaten but its spirit is 

invincible. When on Saturday the sons 

of old Middlebury face their brothers 

by the lake, the mighty traditions of a 

<time honored past will be theirs. May | t- 

the thoughts of this worthy heritage 

give them power and strength. Shades 

of Gamaliel Painter, 'arise! 

LTnits of action can only function in 

truest form when every part of the 

unit is performing its individual func¬ 

tion, and they all blend together in a 

perfect whole. It is unjust to expect 

one person to carry the whole load and 

the sooner each member of a unit as- 

ii salon >1 

certains his exact duties and responsi¬ 

bilities and then sets out consciously 

to carry them out the sooner the prob¬ 

lems of organizations will smooth 

themselves out and there will be less 

tax on a few individuals. 

and her success. I. K. L joyable afternoon. 

i 
Details of Saxonian 

Contest Are Announced 
STATISTICS OF THE MIDDLEBURY SQUAD H. K. W. 

Marshall M. Klevenow, Middlebury ’25, Coach 

John W. Morris ’26, Troy, N. Y., Manager 

William F. Fales ’27, Rockville ‘Center, L. I., Ass’t. Manager 

« 

Student World Court Attention is called to the following 

Drive at Middlebury j details regarding the Saxonian short 

story contest: 

The length of stories is limited to 

5,000 words. Manuscripts, preferably 

typewritten, must bt handed in to the 

editor or assistant editor on or before 

December 1 Miss Harder, editor-in- 

chief, lives at Pearsons Hall, and Mr. 

McLeod, assistant, at the Delta Up¬ 

silon house. The contest is open to all 

<Wt. .Ht. iAge Pos. No. 

1S6 6-1 20 

178 5-10 19 

Player The student World ‘Court drive at 

Middlebury is, at present, in charge of 

• | a temporary committee which announ¬ 

ces that a man is expected to speak 

here on the World Court question some 

time this month. 

The plan of the drive is to arouse 

interest in the proposed entrance of 

the United States into the World Court. 

I-t is admitted that there are many 

good arguments on each side of the 

question but it is essential that every . 

student become well acquainted with 

both sides of the controversy so that 

he will be able to vote intelligently in 

the student poll which will be taken in 

‘ I Middlebury early in December. 

i end 

tackle 

19 half 
tackle 

guard 

quarter 

center 

tackle 

157 5-S 19 guard 

5-4 19 quarter 
full 

half 

end 

full 

tackle 

end 

center 

143 5-8 21 half 
189 6-1 23 tackle 
150 5-9 25 end 
141 5J8 20 quarter 

end 

tackle 

half 

half 

tackle 

center 

half 

end 

1SS 5-9 21 guard 

Walter A. Potter, Capt., Pawtucket, R I. 

Henry O. Billings ’28, Walpole, 'Mass. 

Napoleon J. Blanchett 2S, Massena, N. Y. 

Alfred R. Brosowsky ’26, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Frederick S .Ehlert ‘26, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Joseph L. Finnegan ’27, Worcester, Mass. 

Rollins A. Furbush ’28, Salem, Mass. 

26 

25 147 5-9 
3 1S9 5-11 21 

17S 5-10 25 
140 5-9 19 
16S 6-1 23 
169 5-11 23 

6 
I 31 

21 

10 Harry J. Frank *26, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Middlebury students. A cash prize of Theodore T. Goodw 
five dollars will be awarded for the 

winning story, which will be published 

in the December Saxonian. Other com¬ 

mendable manuscripts will be -retained 

for future 'publication. Professors Bur- 

rage, W. E. Davison and Clark will 

act as judges. 

86 in ’28, Marblehead, Mass. 

Walter O. Gollnick ’28, Milwaukee, Wis. 

J. Stuart Gruggel ’26, Whitestone, U. I. 

George R. Hinman ’28, Lachmont, N. Y. 

'Clayton >C. Jones ’2S, Waterbury, Vt. 

Irving G. Keene ’27, No. Weymouth, Mass. 

Adolph R Kittel ’28, So. Manchester, Conn. 

F. Kenneth Maynard ’28, 'Cambridge, N. Y. 

Willim J. McLaughlin ’26, Dorchester, Mass. 

27 141 
7 168 5-10 

157 5-9 20 
174 5-9 19 
154 5-8 21 
186 5-10 21 
164 5-11 20 
173 5-11 23 

PL A VIXC THE CAME 
17 

The speaker at vesper service Sun¬ 

day congratulated us on the oppor¬ 

tunity we have to spend four years 

ihere amid such beauty of surroundings 

Our chapel and its striking location 

always impress those who -are here for 

the first time, and they are a continual 

source of inspiration to us. When me 

look around the campus and proudly 

32 

14 

35 

30 

4 
NOTICE it 

Show Your Colors, Wear 

a Feather”—Delta Taus 

‘20 John ‘P. McNeil *26, New York City 

In order to make i't possible for the George T. Mullen ’26, Norwichtown, Conn. 

student body to attend the U. V. M. Joseph 'C. Novotny ’26, Milwaukee 
game 

*7 

5 , Wis. 
... . 1Jt , ^ , Burlington on 'Saturday, R. Laurence 'Rice ’26, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

point out its beauties to our friends, will be sold by the Delta Taus on the Chapel will be omitted and the sched- W. Ransom Rice '26, Niagara Falls N Y 

how many of us visualize it all in terms special train to 'Burlington and at the ule of classes that morning will be as John 'C 'Reillv ’28 Stamford Conn 

of the years and work which it has game Saturday. Eyervone should pur- follows: 

taken to bring the college to its pres- chase one and wear it in order to 

Large blue feathers with white M’s at S 

15 bio 5-9 21 
12 150 6-1 

15S 5-9 20 
5-10 20 

198 6-1 19 
167 5-S 20 
151 6-0 20 

Lester W. Schaefer *26, Hartford, Conn. 
. First class from 8:05 to 8:40; second Carleton H. Simmons *28, Wellesley Hills, Mass. 15S 

. Because we identify himself as a M,.ddlebury sup- class From 8:45 to 9:20; third class Calvin D. Sinclair’2S,'No. Attleboro Me 
have had no part in building the eol- porter. The honorary sophomore so- from 9:2.5 to 10:00 and fourth class Willard'C Whitney ’27 Salisbury Vt 

lege, we accept without question and ciety is also planning to publish a from 10:05 to 10:40. Harold B Whittemore’ ’28 Brookline 'Mass 

as our inherent right everything of- special program for the Norwich game, The special train for Burlington Frederick O. Whittemore ’28 Brookline Mass 158 

fered here for our development and | containing various features of interest, leaves the station at 12 o’clock sharp. Gordon E. Wiley ’2S, Glens Falls, N. Y 

23 
ent point -of perfection? 

21 ASS. 

16 

1 1 
19 

33 5-11 99 

n 

:• 
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VERMONT QUARTER Hinman Leads Team 

| In Point Scoring 

3 

SATURDAY’S GAME 
WILL BREAK TIE 

Worcester Pastor Is 

Speaker At Vespers 

II 1 
II I 

HARRIERS TO FACE 
VERMONT SATURDAY Rev. F. A. MacDonald Pleads For 

Just Conduct And a 

Spirit of Mercy 

Has Tallied Five Touchdowns; Capt. 

Potter Next; Nine Men Have 

Figured in Scoring Both U. V. M. and Middle- 

bury Credited With Four 
Victories 

Close Meet Expected; Blue 

Has Edge Because 

of Experience 

Rev. Fred A. MacDonald, of Worces¬ 

ter, Mass., in addressing the students 

at Sunday chapel service, chose for his 
of the annual gridiron | text Micah 6:S “What doth the Lord 

Hinman ’28, is the leading scorer on 

Coach Klevenow’s team thus far this 

season, according to individual scoring 

records which have just been compiled. \ review 

clashes between Middlcbury and the require of thee but to do justly, and 

University of Vermont since football to love 

renewed in 1913 shows with thy God? 

Preliminary to the football game at 

cross- He has tallied five touchdowns for a | Burlington 
total of -thirty points. 

on Saturday, the 

of his country teams of Middlebury and Ver- 
tdllies were made when he ran wild mont will 

unercy, and to walk humbly Four 
)} 

relatiors were 
both have won four games and 

race over Vermont's new 

with 
Man has long thought that he could 

a 

against St. Michael's on October 17. that 
that three of them 
testants which makes the game on Sat- said Rev. MacDonald, "but God 

A close race is certain 
Captain Potter is next with fourteen | both teams fighting to 
points, the result of a touchdown and 

course. 
have been tie con- appease God with a burnt offering, r score the first 

win of the day for their respective col- 

This will be the first race of the 

year for the Green and Gold harriers 

many so very little is known of their strength. 

Coach Brown’s ,men, defeated in their 

cannot 
iirday all the more interesting from be appeased with material things. There 

point of view, with the prospects is nothing to give God but what 
eight successful tries for extra points. | leges. 

McNeil has made touchdowns and the wc every I 4 , - 
bright for the Blue and White to gain | have first received from Him. 

a one game margin in the objective 
other five are divided among as 
men. 

I r 

(( Just conduct, a spirit of mercy and • -• •- !- J. .•SP •>«/* . 
1 
MV,.V * 

4' 

a humble heart shall open the door to 

God is not seeking our pat- 

i - Individual Scoring: 

Tdns. Goals 

contest. 
Until last year Vermont had been heaven, 

triumphant in the games with Mid- ronage; He is seeking our allegiance, 

dlebury since 1920 and had won one If you would achieve royal manhood or 

more than the Blue and White, royal womanhood, walk in the narrow 

I * 

three meets thus far, feel confident that 
Total they will be able to 

They will be weakened because of 

Whiting's inability to run but will be 

stronger than against R. P. I. for Ar- 

j nold will be with ‘them again. 

In the last meet against Vermont, 

held at 'Burlington two years ago, the 

Black Panthers were victorious. 

': a* s * r> * dvV 
& Player 

Hinman 

Potter 

McNeil 

Blanchett 

Gruggel 

R. Rice 

Simmons 

Whittemore 

Frank 

•« 

score a victory. 7 Xyv*v*y* ' ’ I ritfcKsi 2 • % Th"/. # s o 30 * 

- 

Xfi 
A // - • 

.» 

i 8 14 ' • 
cJ 

2 0 12 game 
However the Middlebury team came | pathway, 

hack and made up for the defeats of 

the other three years by pinning a 1.5-0 

defeat on the Green and Gold and walk humbly with thy Gad. In doing 

1 evening up the series. justice man must be true to himself. 

The football rivalry between these The time demands strong hands, great 

institutions came into being in hearts, men of honor who will not lie. 

Tl. *- . - > 
i i >/>*! 0 6 ii 

The' three things required of man 

are 'to do justice, to love mercy and to 

i ( 

i 0 f; C + V w* 
I* . » 

i 0 6 ? ■ *7 » I *4 vjf 
' * z * 

i o & o - 

.V. 4 
1 r " 

i 0 6 

Frosh-Montpelier Sem. 

Game is Cancelled 
Montpelier Seminary has cancelled 

hopes. His educated toe sent the oval its Same which was to have been play¬ 

spinning between the goal posts in the e<^ w't'1 the freshmen this Saturday at 

Holy 'Cross game, and again 'to beat Montpelier. This enforced layoff will 

Avenge Defeats, Norwich, and Ihe gained ground con- enable 'the frosh team to get some much 

• sistently when he carried the ball needed rest after their gruelling game 

The line, though | ^ast Saturday and, at the same time, 
will alllow them to focus 'their efforts 

on the game with Goddard here on 

JACK” CONWAY 

Little Green and Gold Back Whose 

Drop-Kick Beat Norwich; He 

Wears No. 12 on His Back 

<< o i 

two 
1S94 when they contracted for a 'three Justice is strength, sometimes cold 

game series. In the first game Vermont and stern; but mercy is love in action. 

10-0 at Burlington while Middle- It tempers justice with warmth. In his 

Totals 17 9 S7 

won 

bury turned the tables in the sec- sermon on the Mount, Jesus 'Christ | Vermont Is AnxioUS 

ond game and reversed the score in her gave the world its loftiest conception 

The final game of that series of mercy. Mercy is the greatest at- 

started at Vergennes but football tribute in heaven, 

gave way to pugilism when Vermont 

was in the lead and the contest never to do with human relations, but the to pass and carry the ball, 

was finished, insofar as a fohtball game third is concerned with God. The first guard of four years experience, is acting 

is concerned. After this unfortunate two are results of the last, ifor if one captaU. 

To favor. 
(Continued from page 1) 

These first two requirements have missed at quarterback, also his ability a&ainst the Cadets. 
Olney Hill ^K^t, has offered stone-wall resistance 

was 
(i 

to charging backs, compelling Holy 
Cross to resort to other tactics and I November 20, which will be the last 

contest of the season. 
i •Clark, last -year’s 

affair athletic relations with Vermont walks humbly with God, he loves rangy center, has occupied the same 

were a matter of past history, with the mercy and does justice. Humility is a berth throughout this season, "Swede 

exception of 1897 when a game was mark of true greatness. It is the finest Aronson at left guard sustained a very 

ornament in the crown jewel of Chris- bad fracture of the left arm in the 

Norwich game, and will probably be re- 

If P. D. ii 

denying a touchdown to Springfield 

though they were five times within the 

ten yard line on the first down. 

Both Vermont and Middlebury are 

always more than ordinarily on their | ! 

toes in this classic of the year, and it 

is sure to be a scrap from start to 

finish. 

If 

Y. W. C. A. Meeting 

The V. W. ’C. A. held its weekly meet¬ 

ing in the Y. W. rooms, Tuesday even- 

A short play written by Eleanor 

played in which Vermont won. 

In 1913 through the efforts of Presi- tian religion. mg. 

Frost, ’26 was presented. The following is a quotation from placed by OConnell in Saturday’s 

General Pershing’s speech to the men of game, though the versatile Winchen- 

expeditionary force: bach filled 'that position against R. P. 

I "Wink" started the season in tackle, 

dent Thomas the Blue and White and (( 

Green and Gold were once more The speaker of the evening was Miss 

__ -Clark, Rural Secretary of the National 

John H. Finley, educator, editor Y. W. C. A. Her talk centered on the 

and author, and at the present time services which can be done by college 

editor of the 'New York Times, is to girls in small communities, 

be the speaker at the annual Fore- A very pleasing ’cello solo was played 

fathers’ Day exercises in Middlebury. by Marjorie Cross, ’28. 

brought together on the gridiron and the American 

a game has been played each year 'Hardship will be before you, but trust- 

since then with the exception of 1916. ing in God will give you comfort; temp- but was shifted to end when Denning 

The summary of these games -follows tation will be before you, but trusting turned out for late practice. Candon 

in God will give you strength.’ We then injured his shoulder and "Wink 

need humility. It is not a weakness, played a smashing game at right half- 

for some of the greatest characters in back in his stead at North-field. Here 

he will remain against the Blue and 

Mnce 1913: f t 

1913— ■‘Middlebury 7; Vermont 10. 
1914— Middlebury 0; Vermont 0. 
1915— Middlebury 6; Vermont 0. 
1916— No game. 
1917— Middlebury 0; Vermont 0. 
1918— Middlebury 0; Vermont 0. 
1919— Middlebury 20; Vermont 14. 
1920— Middlebury 6; Vermont 0. 
1921— Middlebury 7; Vermont 14. 
1922— Middlebury 0; Vermont 32. 
1923— Middlebury 0; Vermont 13. 
1924— Middlebury 15; Vermont 0. 
1925— Middlebury ? ; Vermont 0. 

yy 

history have been humble. 
The speaker concluded by summing | White, with Candon and Davies as 

Hill takes the 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES 

Do You Know? 

I 
up his sermon in everyday language, possible alternates. 

Be true to yourself, love your fellow- right guard, Denni-g ard Katz at the 

seek to serve your God. 

(C 

tackles, and Leary and Shechtman the yt 

men, 99 HOW TO STUDY (4 
ends, with Morse again in condition to 

go in after a long recovery from an in¬ 

jured knee. "Tommy” Thompson is a 

gritty halfback who has retained his 

i 

The Students’ Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique 
of Effective Study 

By William Allan Brooks 
Drive For Red Cross 

Starts Here Today 
A Guide containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in 

the economy of learning, to assist students in securing maximum scho¬ 
lastic results at a minimum cost of time, energy and fatigue. 

Especially recommended for overworked students and athletes en¬ 
gaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students 
who are working for high scholastic achievements. 

Some of the Topics covered 
The Athlete and His Studies 

Diet During Athletic Training 

How to Study Modern Language 

How to Study Science, Litera¬ 

ture, etc. 

Why Go to College? 

After College, What? 

Developing Concentration and 

Efficiency 

etc.,, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. etc. 

drive for t'he Red Cross position 'throughout every game, and 

this morning and will Jack Smith is a great defensive full- 
under back who will swing a mean boot 

Women’s College To Have Special An intensive 
Scout Leaders’ Training Class | .Call l>ega II 

It is Due to Miss Marion Young, the wo- continue for three days, 

men's college is to have a special Scout the auspices of the Sages and Ban- 

headers’ Training class. Miss Anne slices. Every student in. college will essar^ • 
Roos, Head of the Educational De- be solicited and asked to cooperate in back rests a large share of Vermont’s j 

against the leather when a punt is nec- 

In "Jack” Conway at quarter- 

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective 

Study 

Preparing for Examinations 

Writing 'Good 

Brain and Digestion in Relation 

to Study 

How to Take Lecture and Read¬ 

ing Notes 

Advantages and Disadvantages 

of Cramming 

Partimeiit of the National 'Council of order that Middlebury may go on rec- 

(»irl Scouts of America is coming from 0rd as having given liberally to 

December 9 to 12 inclusive. At this worthy cause, 
lime she will give a course of lessons, that a few years ago the women s col- 

probably two hours in length, which lege had a 100 per cent record, each in 

prove very beneficial to those interested dividual member having enrolled in 

Scouting At.the end of this course Red Cross. An attempt is going to be 

made to equal that record -this 

Today, Armistice Day, is the date 
the country -for this drive to 

OPERA HOUSE 
WEEK OF NOV. 11 

this 

It will be remembered 
WEDNESDAY—Nov. 11 Examinations 

Colleen Moore in 
“THE PERFECT FLAPPER ft 

News 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c m 

tach girl will be expected to pass the 

Tenderfoot Test unless she has 
Piously done 

*.ar. «'• 

THURSDAY—Nov. 12 

Laura LaPlante and Eugene O’Brien 
DANGEROUS INNOCENCE 

Pathe Comedy 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

FRIDAY—Nov. 13 

Baby Peggy in 
HELEN’S BABIES 

Educational Comedy 
Benefit Adelphia Circle of 

King’s Daughters 
Matinee 3:10 Evening 7:10 and 8:30 

Admission 30c 

r t pre- 

so. The price of the course all over 

1S two dollars. Posters are coming begin, 

‘■liich will give further information. 

IF ii 

Why You Need This Guide 
It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine.” Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan. 

U 

No College Credit We are very fortunate in securing the 

instruction of such an able Scout Exe- 

UJtive and it is hoped that many will 

take advantage of it. 

a girl to become a ’Scout leader and 

•'ill give her an excellent foundation 

*0r Lamp Work. From this instruc- 
b°n she can gQ higher fields in 

Scouting. 

For the Sunday Noon Course 
be very happy. 

Prof. H. S. 
"The successful men in college do not seem to 

Most of them,, especially the athletes are overworked, 
Canby, Yale. 

Misdirected labor, though honest a^d well intentioned may lead to 
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is 
how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 

Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T. 
"To students who have never learned, "How to Study,” work is very 

often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con¬ 
tentment. 

M ii 

But friendly and intimate conferences 
On Matters of Student Interest 

All students welcome. 

Methodist Church 
Rev. E. W. Gould, M.A., Pastor 

n 

This course w ’1 
€( 

1 • 
* yy vain. 

SATURDAY—Nov. 14 

Edmund Lowe in 
CHAMPION OF LOST CAUSES 

Comedy and News 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

MONDAY—Nov. 16 

Wesley Barry in 

BATTLING BUNYAN 

Special Cast in 

THE WHIPPING BOSS 
Two Shows 7:00, 8:40 Admission 20c 

TUESDAY—Nov. 17 

Tom Mix in 
LUCKY HORSESHOE 

Educational Comedy 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. 
HOW TO STUDY” will show you how to avoid all misdirected 

effort. Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one 
by sending for this hand-book and guide NOW. 

yy If 
Just Received 

Large Assortment of 
PIPES 

Demuth Bruyere, Milano, Kensing¬ 

ton and Turin 

and 

FANCY CIGARETTE HOLDERS 

Come in and see them. 

a 

Twenty-five couples attende the in- 
*,jrmal dance held in 'the gymnasium 

^ turd ay night. Professor and Mrs. 
b. c. r 
—^ t ^ 

* H White were chaperones. Music 

Was ^Urnished by Gruggel’s Serenaders. 

a 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance Bryant, ard Professor and Mrs. 

IF I ( • ■ 

American Student Publishers, 

22 West 43d St., New York. 

Please send me a copy of 

Clip 

and mail 

today 

Congregational Church 
Henry C. Newell, Pastor 

Telephone 64 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
udents’ Forum 12:00 noon 

All Students are Welcome 

»f ii 

Gentlemen: 
How to Study” for which I enclose 

$1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 

Name _ 

Boys! ii 

- 

M 
ii 

CALVI’S 
FOR QUALITY 

Address 
i 

12* Li 
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Klevenow’s Team Ready 

To Defend State Title 
(Continued from page 1) 

iAs for the Vermont 'team, although 

beaten 20-7 by R P. 1. on Saturday 

they emerged from the game in better 

physical 

and White but on the other hand sev¬ 

eral of their best men, including Tar- 

pey, Buttles and Arononson are report 

ed 'to be out of the game for the re¬ 

mainder of the season. 

In general Middlebury has made a 

better showing throughout the season 

than has Vermont and has met with 

much stiffer opposition than has 

up-state team, all of which is in the 

favor of the Blue and White. Never¬ 

theless Middlebury does not underesti¬ 

mate the Green and Gold strength It 

is certain that they will uncork every¬ 

thing they have in the line of football 

tactics against the Black Panther on 

Saturday but Middlebury hopes to stop 

everything they uncover and keep 

their grasp on the title that they won 

from Vermont last year. 

Williston Hands 32-13 Strong Attack By Blue THE GREY SHOP Bv Pete Prophet, ’26 
Defeat to Freshmen Is Too Much For Tufts When the My future is assured. For the U.V. M. Game 

SPORT HOSE 
In Nearly All Colors 

Fancy Plaids and Stripes 

French Flannel Scarfs 

(Continued from page 1) results of Saturday’s football games (Continued from page 1) 
spoiled the cubs’ aerial attack. had come in, the world began to Middlebury. Middlebury would then 

The game started with the kickoff bow in acquiescence to the greatest take the ball down the held only to be 
to Willis, who ran it up to the forty seer of the ages, Pete Prophet ’26. held by Tufts at critical moments. 

did the Blue dition thz yard line, where Middlebury lost the With the exception of one every In the second period Whittcmore re- 
WillisLon made two Tufts 40 hall on fumbles. Tel. 202-3 team I picked to win came through E. E. ROSS ceived McDonnell’s punt on 

long gains, ‘but Hawkins recovered the The exception was Columbia who yard line and ran it back 20 yards be- 
Williston, re¬ ball and Willis punted. Cornell’s scor- Middlelniry then played a tie game. fore he was stopped. 

ceiving the ball, went steadily down the ing power I had analyzed to a point. used a series of line plunges that car- 25 
the held from held in a series of short, gains, and a On Yale, and Brown I was one point NEW TUXEDOS 

for rent 

ried the ball well down 
Wil- touchdown was made by Crosby. where Hinman on a deceptive play cir- Maine I picked to beat Bow- off. 

for Hs again received the ball, and the doin 14 to 7 but she did it 28 to 14. cled the left end ar-d went over 
the first touchdown. Opt. Potter fail- cubs made repeated gains 

quarter closed with the ball on the op- 

until the Correct in Style 

Faultless in Tailoring 

Latest Models 
With wide bottom trousers 

being eagerly Although I am 

sought by all the metropolitan r.ews- ed to kick the goal. 
The second touchdown was scored in | ponents five yard line. 

When the second quarter opened 
papers, I must repeat that my pre- 

the third period after Wiley recovered 
and Blue Henry crashed through the line for a 

exclusively for the dictions are 

Tufts fumble on the Brown 
Rice went through tackle gain, and Willis went through for a 

The kick was blocked. 

I also would like to re- OA'MPUS. a 
quest that the public refrain from 45 yard line. CLAYTON M. HANKS 

The Quality Store 
Middlebury, Vt. 

touchdown. for three yards after which W-hittemore It isn’t my fault. I honoring me. 
Weber kicked off, and Williston gained made first down on a drive through the just can’t help being good, so there.! 

drove thirty yards, but was penalized fifteen Rice again On tap for Saturday, we have: center of Tufts’ line. 
yards, and Middlebury received the through the opponent’s line for anotli- Yale lfi; Princeton 10. 

Henry took the ball through for ball. er first down and placed the ball on Bowdoin 7; Tufts 0. 
The National Bank 

of Middlebury 

After an ex¬ gain and was injured. On the next play a the 15 yard line. Brown 16; Harvard 7. 
change of punts, a fumble by Middle- Hinman dropped back and made a p er- Dartmouth 13; (Chicago 7. The bury allowed Lockwood to score. feet pass to Whittemore who went over Army 16; 'Columbia 14. White Studio Taking Pictures 

For Use in 1927 Kaleidoscope 

The greater part of the photographic 

half closed with a score of Williston 13, the line for another 'tally. Syracuse 10; Colgate 9. Capital $100,000.00 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 

$100,000.00 

Middlebury 6. the same period Middlebury Late in N. V U. 26; Trinity 0. 
The second half opened with a kick scored again when Capt. Potter fell on 

a fumbled ball on Tufts eight yard iine. by Williston 
then plunged through the line for a gain, 

Norwich 7; St. Stephen’s 6. work for the 1927 Kaleidoscope has been 

done during the past three days, 

representative of the White Studio, 

New York 'City, has been on the cam¬ 

pus taking the various group pictures, 

including all of the fraternities and so¬ 

rorities and the various publication 

lg, Crawford boards. The annual’s board, headed by 

__e, Hollister Howard Caitler ’27, as editor-in-chief, is 
_rg, Reed 
_rt, Smith 

Mistrette will be very complete in every respect. 

Willis Dujardin. 'to 
Amherst 21; Williams 0. A 

Gruggel gained three yards and 
Rice bucked the line for five yards and Williston receiving the ball on 

Gruggel recovered a 

an in- 
i Charles E. Pinney, President 

John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pres. 

P. J. Hincks, Cashier 

a touchdown with 'Capt. Potter kicking tercepted pass. 
fumble, but the cubs’ forward pass was 

The lineup: 
Williston (32) the goal. Middlebury (13) 

Tufts (0) again intercepted. Punts were exchang- Middlebury (19) le, Colburn Hawkins, le 
McDonnell ed, and after a senes of plays, Crosby Dujardini r It, Allen Potter, (Capt.) le re, 
rt, Hanson of Williston made a long run, the quar- Allen, lg Brosowsky, It 

Our Several Departments 

Are at Your Service. 

Webber, c rg, Brown ter ending with Coach Riegelman’s 
.__c, True 

Ehlert, lg 
Bedell, rg McLaughlin, c making plans to produce a book which team holding at the goal lg, Finklestein , . , Lance, rt 

The last quarter started with a score Stevens, 
Wiley, rg 

It, McGrath Mullen, rt re re 
rhb, Lockwood The prep school team Henry, rhb ..le, Bowker | by Williston. 

—qb> Perry I kicked off and the ball was lost by an 
rh, Clabault 

Jones, re 
lhb, Crosby Willis, lhb Whittemore, qb Weston ’29 Wins in Golf Tourney 

The college golf turnament was won 

Williston. Mut? roe 3, by Weston ’29 w:hen he defeated 
Crosby 2. Middlebury, Willis, Smith. Twichell ’26, three up and two to play I 

goal. Willis again received the ball on | Points after touchdown Munroe 2 finai r0Und, played on the Mid- 
Substitutions: Williston, Munroe for , , 

Bodwell, Moore for Allen, Rouse for dlebury Country Club links last week. 
Crawford, Gallagher for Lockwood, ■ ■ —-- ' - 

ceived the ball by an incomplete pass Lyman for Smith. Middlebury, Smith ' 
and made a long run. Williston scored for Stevens, Irons for Allen, McLaugh- 

for Willis, 

qb, Moulten Hellauer, qb Hinman, lh Williston was pen- intercepted pass. Addison County Trust 
Company 

Middlebury, Vt. 
9 

John E. Weeks, President 

Page S. Ufford, Treasurer 

fb, Bodwell lh, Schoeder 
fb, Marshall alized twenty-five yards and then made 

Ransom, fb R. Rice, rh 
Gruggel, fb Touchdowns: 

1 2 3 4 Total a wonderful run of seventy yards for a Score by periods 
0 6 13 0 19 Middlebury 

Touchdowns made by Hinman, Whit- 
the kickoff, and passed to Gruggel and Point after touch- temore, R. L. Rice. 

The opponents re- Substitutions: then to Hellauer. down made bv Potter. 
Middlebury, Reilly for Ehlert, May¬ 
nard for Potter, W. Rice for Jones, $30 to $50 Custom Made Suits 

Altering and Pressing Whitnev for McLaughlin, McNeill for | when its left end plunged through the bn f°r Hellauer, Sherman 
Gruggel for Henn[. R. Rice for Whittemore, Simmons for 

Our 1925 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Hinman, Sinclair for Wiley, Keene for line. 
Referee, Regan of Holyoke; Umpire, NECY DORION Gruggel, Frank for Reilly, Blanchett During the last minute of play, Ran- 

Griffith. for McNeil, Gollnick for R. Rice. Tufts, Tailor som received the ball and ran up to the Are now on display and ready for 

your inspection. 

Large Assortment ranging from 

3c to $1.00 

Also in 50c and $1.00 

assortments 

Rilev for McDonnell, Goldman for Ril- 
A beautiful twenty- forty yard line. English Club Makes Plans ey, Spofford for Brown, McDonnell for 

Finklestein, Odenweller for McDon- five yard pass was made to Hawkins, 
nel, Rosener for Odenweller, Soule for followed by another to Smith, who 
McGrath, Bolger for Bowker, Watson 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Plans for the reorganization of the 

English *Club on a sounder basis were 
The drop kick was blocked, AT CUSHMAN’S scored. made at the meeting of that organiza- for Perrv, Lehan for Clabault, Pas- 

but a Williston man was offside, giving qualino for Schroeder, Taylor for Pas- Pearson’s •tion held last evening in 
Gordon” Silk Underwear 
A pure dye Vest, Bloomer and 

Step-in, with no loading. 

At $2.00 and $2.75 

ii 

the point to Middlebury. qualino. Membership in the future Social Hall. 
Referee, J. E- Keegan, Pittsfield. Urn- 

is to be limited strictly to those who F. Scanlon, Boston College. H. M. Louthood T. pi re 
have shone marked ability in English. Linesman, S. V. White, Princeon. Time 

Bring your 

CHAMPEGNEY Picture Framing- 
Merchant Tailor to 

Rogers Block 
Duncan 

74 Main St Middlebury, Vt. 

TURTLE NECK 

SWEATERS 
Fur Coats 

at 

DYER’S Keep your feet warm this winter. 

Let us put resilient soles on your 

shoes that will wear long and look 

well. We are in the repair busi¬ 

ness to save you money and it’s 

time you took advantage of the 

situation. 

New Line of 

Students’ Oxfords for Fall 
GEORGE N. SHAMBO Also the Latest Pumps, in Black 

and Brown, for Women The Belter Place to Shop 

J. F. NOVAK 
71 Main St. 

Our work gives lasting 
Satisfaction. 

Middlebury Electric 
Shoe Shop 

HOTEL ADDISON 
Picture Frames 

In All Sizes 
European Plan 

Middlebury, Vt. 4 College St., 
Steak Suppers Chicken Dinners Paul DePalma, Prop. 

Special attention to dinner parties at the 

Variety Shop 
2 College St. 

GEORGE P. BITTNER, Prop. Call on 

J. C. TRUDO 

Stephens Pool Room 
UNDER SHAMBO’S 

When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 

Electric Massage or Shampoo THE 

BLACK PANTHER Middlebury, Vt. 67 Main St. 
Open from 

10:30 a. m. to 12:30 a. m. TEA HOUSE 
Sanitary Day or Night Rates Reasonable 

Mark Turner 

Automobile Livery 
Chrysler Sedan 

Tel. 166-3 

Telephone 206 

Two Chairs at 

Guillette’s 

Tonsorial Parlor 
26 Court Street 

Middlebury, Vermont 


